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authorize the use of voting computer systems by cities and towns at primaries

md elections. Election Laws.

Ci)c CommonUiealtf) of 9@assacfmsetts
In the Tear One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixtv-Seven

An Act

authorizing

the

use

of

voting computer systems by

CITIES AND TOWNS AT PRIMARIES AND ELECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
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Section 1. Section 25 of chapter 54 of the General Laws, as
amended by section 9 of chapter 411 of the acts of 1049. is
hereby further amended by adding the following paragraph :
Where electronic voting systems are used each polling place
shall be provided with marking compartments and marking
units to a number not less than one for every two hundred
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Section 2. Section 32 of said chapter 54, as appearing in
the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
the second paragraph and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing three paragraphs:
Any system of casting or counting ballots which employs
electrical or electronic tabulating equipment or data processing
equipment shall not be purchased or leased, nor used at any
election in any city or town unless approved by the state
Said secretary shall, at such times, under such consecretary.
y.O
“ 10
ditions, and after such public notice as he may determine,
11 examine any such system, and ascertain whether, in his judg-12 ment, it conforms to the requirements of section thirty-three.
13 Specimens and plans of any marking unit or tabulation eqniputilized by such system shall be filed with the secretary
5 by the proponents of the system. He shall forthwil h, following-16 such determination, notify every city and town clerk of his
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17 approval or disapproval of such system, and such notice shall
18 he accompanied by a copy of his report on said system. For
19 the purpose of such examination, said secretary may employ
20 not more than two expert computer technicians, at a cost not
21 exceeding forty dollars each per day for each day employed.
22
If any such system approved by the state secretary in accord-23 ance with this and the following section shall, in the judgment
24 of the secretary at any time thereafter, by reason of the enact-25 ment of further requirements, cease to conform to the require-26 ments of law, he shall forthwith so notify every city and town
27 clerk; and no such system shall be used at any primary,

28 caucus or election until, upon further examination by the secre-29 tary, it shall in his judgment conform to all the requirements
30 of law, and shall be approved in the manner herein provided.
If any machine, ballot box or counting apparatus approved
31
32 and prescribed by said board in accordance with this and the
33 following section shall, in the judgment of the board at any
34 time after their original approval, by reason of the enact-

-35 ment of further requirements, cease to conform to the re-'
36 ment of further requirements, cease to conform to the re-37 quirements of law, the board shall notify the state secretary
38 thereof, who shall forthwith send a copy of such notice to
39 every city and town clerk; and no such machine, ballot box
40 or counting apparatus shall be used at any primary, caucus or
41 election until, upon examination by said board, it shall in their
42 judgment conform to all the requirements of law, and shall be
43 approved in the manner herein provided.
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Section 3. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 33, as most recently amended by section 2
of chapter 709 of the acts of 1951, and inserting in place thereof
the following section
Section 33. Voting machines and electronic voting systems.
shall furnish convenient, simple and satisfactory means of voting at primaries and elections and of ascertaining and recording
the true results thereof with facility and accuracy, special regard
being given to the prevention and detection of double voting
at primaries and elections and of voting for candidates of more
than one political party at a primary; but no machine noi*
system shall be approved which does not secure to the voter
as much secrecy in voting as is afforded by the use of the official
:
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14 ballot. Ballot boxes shall have sufficient locks and keys or
15 seal fastenings, and shall contain mechanical devices for receiv-

*

-16 ing, registering and cancelling every ballot deposited therein;
17 but no such box shall record any distinguishing number or mark
18 upon a ballot. No machine, ballot box, counting apparatus, or
19 electronic voting system not approved in accordance with this
20 and the preceding section, shall be used at any election, primary
21 or caucus; nor shall any such machines, electronic voting
22 systems, ballot boxes or counting apparatus be used except in
23 accordance with the laws relating to primaries and elections.
On voting machines to be used at state elections the names
24
25 of the candidates of each political [tarty shall be arranged in a
26 horizontal row or vertical column under or opposite the titles
27 of the offices; the order of such rows or columns to be deter-28 mined by the vote cast for governor at the last preceding elec-29 tion. the row or column of the party casting the largest number
30 of votes for governor to be first, the row or column of the
31 party casting the next largest number of votes for governor to
32 be second, and so on. At state primaries separate voting-33 machines may be used for the listing of names of candidates
34 of each of the political parties; provided, that the number of
35 machines to be used for each such party in each polling place
36 shall be determined by the city or town clerk or election com-37 missioners and notice of such determination shall be sent to
38 the state secretary not later than ninety days preceding the
39 date of the primary. At such primaries, in cities and towns
40 using electronic voting systems, separate marking units, where
41 necessary, may be used for the marking of the ballots of each
42 party, as determined by the city or town clerk or election com-43 missioners who shall send notice of such determination to the
44 state secretary not later than ninety days preceding the date
45 of the primary.
The arrangement of names and questions on voting machines,
46
47 and on the ballot labels inserted in marking units, wherever
48 these are necessary for an electronic voting system, shall be
49 in o-eneral the same as on the official ballot, except as herein-50 after provided.
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Section 4. Section 33C of said chapter 54, as appearing in
2 section 4 of chapter 310 of the acts of 1943, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
1
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4 the following sentence:
If any voter, after he has enclosed
5 himself in the voting machine booth, or in a marking compart(s ment which contains a marking unit, wherever electronic voting
7 systems are used, shall ask for further instructions concerning
8 the manner of operating the machine or making unit, two elec-9 tion officers of different political parties shall give him such
10 instructions.
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Section 5. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
inserting after section 331) the following three sections:
Section 33E. At polling places where the use of electronic
voting systems is authorized, the city or town clerk or election
commissioners shall cause to be done all things necessary to
properly carry on primaries and elections. If special marking
units are necessary to the operation of such a system, one or
more such marking units, properly equipped for voting, and
lining the names of the candidates or questions to be
voted upon at the primary or election, shall be placed on public
exhibition for the instruction of voters waiting to vote. These
mil be placed outside the guardrail, and an election officer
shall be detailed by the presiding officer to provide instructions for voters. Before the opening of the polls the presiding
officer, accompanied by all the election officers present, shall
examined each marking unit and determine that it is properly
equipped and that the ballot labels are properly in place. If
quires the employment of a data procei
ing card, each voter shall be at the same time supplied with
an envelope or folder with his ballot. In voting, if the voter
decides to write in the name of a candidate whose name does
lot appear upon the ballot labels, the voter may write in the
id dress of the candidate of Ins
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may

affix

After having voted, th
his bal
i the marking unit, shall enit at once in the envelope or folder in such a fashion
it see hov
he marked it, and shall insert
alder, ii
allot box. So far as practicable
the same proceedings shal
had in polling [dace as is re
Ms seventy-six through eighty-five A. Detailed
quired
rules and regulations for the marking of the ballot shall be
issued by the city or town clerk or election commissioners.
Section S3F. Provisions shall be made by the city or town
r or
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clerk or election commissioners for the marking of ballots in
ystem in use. Special marking
Nt or opaque inks, shall be pro
,u yided in such quantity as to in ure a sufficient supply through3S out the election. The presiding officer shall periodically inspect
3f)
various marking units to b( certain tliat all things necessary
40 are available to each voter. If special marking implements are
41 used, pencils shall also be supplied for inserting the names of
42 candidates which are not printed upon the ballot
43
43
Section 33G. In cities and towns where any authorized
44 electronic voting system is used, the city or town clerk shall
45 designate, no later than one week prior to the date of the
46 primary or the election at which such machines are to be used
47 a tabulation center for the counting of ballots.
Wherever
48 electronic computers are used in such a system, said clerk shall
49 require that a program, prepared by a suitably skilled technician
50 shall lie in readiness for use in the computer no later than the
51 fourth day prior to the date of the primary or election. Said
on
52 clerk shall also cause to be prepared a set of ballots, or data
53 processing cards wherever these are to be used in the system,
54 to a number not less than one hundred. Said ballots or cards
shall be so marked or perforated as to test the programmed
56 computer, to demonstrate its rejection of cards or ballots which
7 contain more votes for any office than the voter is entitled to.
58 and any other contents of the program which in the opinion
59 of
of the clerk has
li as a bearing upon the accuracy of the count made
60 by the compute:
computer system, the mayor or the board of select
61
anv com
For
For any
6:
men shall appoint, in con ft mitv to sections eleven through
63 twenty-two. the following eh
ion officers: a warden, a deputy
64 warden, a clerk and deputy clerk, and no less than six inspectors
65 They shall also appoint a deputy for each such officer. When it
66 is found necessary to remark any ballot, or repunch any hallo
j
■ml, for
reason, said ba
67 card,
for any
be remarked or
68 repunched by a team of two inspectors, of opposite po
69 parties, under the supervision of the city or town clerk oi
70 designee at the tabulation cen r. All ballots or cards so di
so tha
ither means
meai
71 cated shall be identified bv number or other
duplicated ballot or card, in any recount, may be paired
the original for inspection by the officers conducting tlie

c

35 conformity with the type
36 implements, styluses, flnoresc
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Each precinct shall be tabulated separately. The sheet showing the result, as printed by the computer, shall be fastened
to the precinct record. Each precinct tabulation sheet, for
which the warden and clerk of the precinct shall be responsible,
shall show the total number of names checked on the voting
lists, the total number of ballots cast, the names of all persons
voted for, the number of votes for each person and the title of
the office for which he was a candidate, the number of blank
ballots for each office and the number of affirmative and negative votes in answer to any question submitted to the voters.
f

1
Section 6. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 34, as most recently amended by section 36
3 of chapter 437 of the acts of 1962, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5
Section 3J/. A city, by vote of the city council, or a town,
6 may, at a meeting held at least ninety days before the primary
7 or election at which voting machines or an approved electronic
8 voting system are to be used, determine upon and purchase, or »
9 lease, one or more voting machines, marking units and auto-10 made tabulating equipment, approved as provided in section
11 thirty-two, and order the use thereof at primaries and elections
12 of state, city or town officers in such city or town; and there-13 after at all primaries and elections of state, city or town officers
14 in that city or town, until otherwise ordered by vote of the city
15 council in a city, and in a town by vote of such town, said
16 machines or said electronic voting system shall be used at pri-17 maries and for voting for the officers to be elected at such elec-18 tions and for taking the vote upon questions submitted to the
19 voters. Voting machines or electronic voting systems may also
20 be used at any polling place, designated as required by section
21 twenty-four, where persons qualified under section one A of
22 chapter fifty-one to vote for electors of president and vice-23 president shall cast their ballots provided the aldermen or
24 selectmen give notice thereof to the state secretary not less
25 than sixty days before the day of the election at which such
26 electors are to be chosen. Notice of such determination to use
27 voting machines or an approved electronic voting system or to
28 discontinue the use thereof shall be sent to the state secretary
29 by the city or town clerk within five days after such action:
*
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30 provided, however, that such notice of discontinuance of such
31 machines or system at any primary or election shall be sent not
32 later than thirty days prior thereto.
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Section 7. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 37, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following section
Section 37. The ballot law commission shall make regulations for the use of the voting machines, ballot boxes, and
counting apparatus approved by it, and the state secretary
shall make regulations for the use of any electronic voting
system approved by him. Suitable instructions for the voters
in cities and towns where such machines, ballot boxes, counting
apparatus or electronic systems are used shall be prepared and
furnished by the state secretary.
:

Section 8. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 38, as amended by section 2 of chapter 205
of the acts of 1936, and inserting in place thereof the following
section :—■
Section 38. No voting machine, marking unit, or automatic
tabulation equipment shall be used at a primary or election
until it has been inspected and found to conform to drawings
and specifications to be filed in the office of the state secretary
by the ballot law commission with its report on the machine, or
10 by the proponents of an electronic voting system. Such inspec-11 tion shall be made by the registrars of voters under the direction
12 of the state secretary. No ballot box, counting apparatus, mark-13 ing unit, or automatic tabulating equipment shall be used at
14 a primary, caucus, or election until it has been inspected and
15 approved under the direction of the state secretary.
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1
Section 9. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 39, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edi-3 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following section;
4
Section 39. When voting machines, ballot boxes, or mark-5 ing units are purchased by the commonwealth or by a city
6 or town, the persons of whom the purchase is made shall give
7 to the state secretary, city or town clerk or election commis-8 sioners, as the case may be, a bond with sufficient sureties to
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order for two years. Such persons shall also give a bond with
sufficient sureties, conditioned to defend and indemnify the
commonwealth or cities or towns purchasing or leasing and
using the machines, ballot boxes or marking units against any
iw or any equity and for any expense, damage or incon
venience which they may incur or suffer by reason of any suit
brought against them for infringements of patents or other
rights, arising from the purchase, lease, or use of such ma
chines, ballot boxes or marking uni
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Section 10. Section 40 of said chapter 54, as so appearing
is hereby amended by inserting after the first sentence the
In any city or town using an approved
following sentence:
electronic voting system, all ballot labels for use in raarkim
units shall be prepared and furnished by the state secretary
and anv data processing cards for the use of voters in sucl
systems shall be furnished bv the city or town clerk
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Section 11. Section 45 of said chapter 54 is herein
amended by striking out the last paragraph, added by section 1
of chapter 281 of the acts of 1943. and inserting in place thereoi
the following paragraph:
Where voting machines or electronic voting systems are used,
the state secretary or the city or town clerk, as the case may
be, shall provide not less than three sets of ballot labels for
each such machine or two sets of ballot labels for each mark-
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ing unit used. Official ballots shall also be furnished where
voting machines are used in accordance with section thirty

11 five A

Section 12. Section 48 of said chapter 54, as amended by
chapter 290 of the acts of 1943, is hereby further amended by
inserting after the third sentence the following sentence:
For each polling place where an electronic voting system isused they shall also provide ten marking unit sample ballotswhich shall be facsimiles of the booklet, page, or ballot display
contained in the marking units, printed on one sheet, in <
8 manner suitable for posting.
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Section 15. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
1
2 striking out section IT, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edi-3 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following section :
Section 77. The voter on receiving his ballot shall, without
4
5 leaving the enclosed space, retire alone to one of the marking
6 compartments, and shall, except in the case of voting for presi-7 dential electors, and except as provided in section thirty-three
8 F, prepare his ballot by making a cross (X) in the square at
9 the right of the name of each candidate for whom he intends to
10 vote or by inserting the name and residence of each candidate
11 in the space provided therefor and making a cross in (lie square
12 at the right; and, upon a question submitted to the vote of the
13 people, by making a cross in the square at the right of the
4 answer which he intends to give

Section 14. Section 78 of said chapter 54, as most recently
mended by section 2 of chapter 135 of the acts of 19
erebv further amended bv inserting after the word “elec
except as provided in section thirty
4 in line 8, the words:
5 three F.

1

Section 15. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
1
2 striking out section 105, as most recently amended by section
;5 ii of chapter 122 of the acts of 1966, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5
Section 105. If the state ballot box is used, the clerk shall,

I

(he total number of bal6 as soon as the polls are closed, record
the
ballot box register, and
-7 lots received at the polling place,
The
election officers shall
8 the total number of spoiled ballots.
presence
a tViPn
of the other election officers,
and in the pi
publicly and
9 then, nnhliclv
10 audibly and distinctly coi
11 names checked on each voting list used at the election, includ
12 ing a separate count of the number of names checked on the
13 list of persons qualified to vote only for electors of president
14 and vice-president, if any, shall publicly announce the number
15 so counted and thereafter the clerk shall record the same. The
16 ballot box shall be opened by the presiding officer and the
17 ballots taken therefrom and audibly counted in public view,
18 one by one, including a separate count of the ballots cast by
19 persons qualified to vote only for electors of president and vice-
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20 president, if any, and the whole number of ballots cast shall be
1 publicly announced by him. Except where electronic voting
22 systems are used, the ballots may be divided into convenient
23 packages, and each block or package shall be canvassed and
24 counted by two election officers representing the two leading
25 political parties, detailed by the presiding officer. The result
26 of such canvass and count shall be reported to the presiding
27 officer, who shall cause it to be correctly recorded on the blank
28 forms provided therefor. Immediately thereafter, the election
29 officers shall proceed to count audibly all unused ballots, and
30 the total number of unused ballots shall be publicly announced
31 by the presiding officer who shall cause this information to be
32 correctly recorded on blank forms provided thereto)-.
Where electronic voting systems are xised, the ballots removed
33
34 from the ballot box shall be inspected by teams of two election
35 officers, detailed by the presiding officer, and representing the
36 two leading political parties. Such inspection shall include the
37 removal of each ballot from its enclosing envelope or folder and
38 an examination of said envelope or folder for write-in or sticker
39 votes. If any such are found, the ballot shall then be examined,
40 and any ballot which together with its envelope or folder con-41 tains more votes for an office than the number to which the
42 voter was entitled shall be placed in a separate envelope, for
43 transmittal to the tabulation center. Envelopes or folders con-44 taining write-in or sticker votes, except as herein provided,
45 shall be counted by tAvo election officers representing the
46 tAvo leading political parties and the results recorded on blank

I

47 forms provided therefor.
48
The remaining election officers shall also count all unused
49 ballots, and the total number of unused ballots shall be pub50 licly announced by the presiding officer, avlio shall cause this
51 information to be correctly recorded on blank forms provided

52 therefor. The ballots, used and unused, together Avith the ballot
53 envelopes or folders and the tally of write-in or sticker votes
54 shall be enclosed in a container and locked. The presiding
55 officer shall retain possession of the key. Said container shall
56 forthwith be transmitted to the electronic counting center des-57 ignated by tire city or tOAAr n clerk, accompanied by the presiding
58 officer, the precinct clerk, and a police officer.
59
Where electronic A7 oting systems are not used, the clerk in
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open meeting shall publicly announce the result of the vote and
enter on the total vote sheet, which shall be considered the precinct record, the total number of names checked on the votinglist, including a separate record of the number of names checked
on the list of persons qualified to vote only for electors of president and vice-president, if any, the total number of ballots
east, including a separate record of the number of ballots
cast by persons qualified to vote only for electors of president
and vice-president, if any, the names of all persons voted for.
the number of votes for each person and the title of the office
for which he was a candidate, the number of blank ballots for
each office, and the number of affirmative and negative votes in
answer to any question submitted to the voters and shall forthwith certify such record, seal up the same, and deliver it, outside of the ballot container or envelope, but in a separate sealed
envelope, to the city or town clerk, who shall forthwith enter
it on his records; provided, that if voting machines are used,
the general or precinct record sheet, as the case may be, shall
he the record referred to in this paragraph.
At state elections, the city or town clerk, or such person as he
shall designate in each precinct or polling place, shall imrnediately transmit to such central tabulation facilities as the
state secretary shall designate, by telephone or telegraph, the
vote cast for candidates for offices to be voted for by all the voters of the commonwealth and for congressman, by precincts or
by polling places as the count for each such office is completed.
The voting lists and all ballots removed from the ballot box
shall be kept in open view of the voters present until enclosed
and sealed up, or until locked in containers for transport to the
ballot counting center. Except as provided in section thirtythree IT all proceedings in the canvass and counting of votes
shall be public and in open view of the voters, and there shall
be no adjournment or postponement until the canvass and
counting have been completed, and the voting lists and ballots
have been enclosed and sealed up.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, the
clerks of precincts or the town clerk in a town not divided into
precincts may, if authorized in writing by the election commissioners or election commission in a city having such a body,
bv the city clerk in anv other city or by the town clerk in a
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town, publicly announce the number of votes cast for each
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candidate for each office as soon as the count of ballots for
that office has been completed, and the number of affirmative
or negative votes cast upon any question submitted to the
voters, as soon as the count of ballots upon such question has
been completed.

Section 16. Section 107 of said chapter 54, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 412 of the acts of 1965.
3 is hereby further amended by adding the following senThis section shall not apply to ballots used in am4 tence
approved electronic voting system which requires the trans6 mittal of the ballots to a tabulation center.
1
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